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MULL�ING THINGS OVER�

� Today, June 19, 2022, is the Feast of the Body and Blood of Jesus (formally known as Corpus Christi). It also begins the three�

year plan for the Revival of the Eucharist. On this day, the Feast of Corpus Christi, Roman Catholics throughout the world are asked 

to begin a time of renewal � a time when they can re�ground themselves in the mystery of “God�With�Us.” It is the universal quest of 

the Church driven by our Holy Father, Pope Francis, to help people remind themselves what a genuine gift the Holy Eucharist is to 

the Church and to each believing person. This first year is dedicated to parishes and dioceses. On this local level, we are to work in a 

variety of ways to restore our faith and belief in the Real Presence of Jesus in the Holy Eucharist. It is not a symbol of Jesus, the Eu-

charist is Jesus present among us. In the second year, it is America’s turn. Each country has been asked to commemorate the Eucha-

rist in a way that the entire country stands witness to the importance of the Eucharist and the need to worship Jesus � Body, Soul and 

Divinity in the Eucharist. The third year is the Pope’s turn. On a universal level, the Pope will hold a Synod in Rome gathering �

representative Bishops from around the world, to meet, to promote the Holy Eucharist and to express our international gratitude to 

Jesus for giving Himself to us in this important sacrament.�

� What happened and why do we need this revival? There is a whole variety of reasons why we have lost our spark at the awe-

someness of the Holy Eucharist. Our world has changed, the focus of many of our lives has become very secular. The numbers of 

Roman Catholics attending Church has dropped. The reverence we formerly had for Jesus in the Eucharist has lessened. Our �

attention has turned to many other things (and people). When the pandemic hit, and churches were closed, many became used to not 

going to Church. It has taken awhile to come back to our pre�pandemic numbers. Even before the pandemic, our numbers were �

falling.  It has been a real challenge to keep people interested in the Church and her sacraments. Our technological world has called 

our attention to iPad, computers, notebooks, and other means of social communication. We no longer need to intermingle with �

people for conversation, education, and communication. It can be done across the airwaves! We can pray and communicate with God 

in the privacy of our own homes. We don’t have to go out into the weather and sometimes struggle to get to Church � we have 

brought the Church into our living rooms. We can “see” Jesus on T.V.�

� Along with these changes, we have become very busy. We have jobs, we have responsibilities, we have families, we have school 

and school work, but we also have social responsibilities, the kids are in sports, there are music lessons, dance lessons, after school 

work, and extracurricular activities. We used to have at least Sunday mornings when nothing was scheduled. Those days, however 

are gone. Practices, games, rehearsals, and try�outs happen regularly on Sundays. In many ways, our Sunday morning services or 

religious ed classes are in competition with many other things going on. It can be a battle as to what one will do on Sunday. Mass 

oftentimes is on the losing end. What can happen is that often when we are away from something, it becomes less of a priority, we 

don’t go even if we have time and we put something else in the time slot. Then, it becomes “impossible” to get to Church. Before 

you know it, we are in the crisis our Bishops recognize today.�

� The Revival of the Eucharist is our leader’s response to help us get back to prayer � together � in a Church � on Sunday (or �

Saturday night). It is the encouragement and opportunity for our Bishops to remind us that Eucharist is the very heart of our faith and 

should not be forgotten, ignored or “pushed to the back burner.” If we lose our relationship with God, we lose the promise of eternal 

life with God. In His wisdom, Jesus chose to leave the world the sacraments so that He might be woven into the activities of our 

lives. He chose this mysterious and sacred way of assuring contact with his sisters and brothers of the faith. By nourishing us and 

strengthening us, He can be a part of who we are and what we do. Worship of God should not be an added burden in life, it should be 

a joy and wonder which helps us touch the reality of life with God even while we live in this world. It is a gift for us to help us want 

to be a friend of Jesus not his slave. Eucharist calls us to pray as a community so that we might live as a community in the confines 

of our world.  Living in such a way, we become responsible for one another, supportive of one another, and the brother and sister of 

which Jesus often spoke. To do this, we need to commit time to one another, we need to gather in the same place as one another, we 

must realize that it is not only our giving but also our receiving that is so enriching, and we are called to understand that we become 

holy when we are together.�

Continued on page 2�
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This Week �

SS = St. Stephen � SF = St. Francis�

Sunday, June 19�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SS): 24/7�

Second Collection�Facility & Maintenance �

Monday, June 20�

Parish Office Closed�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Facebook)  Facebook Mass�

Tuesday, June 21�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Facebook) Mass�

5:00 P.M. (Facebook) Rosary�

Wednesday, June 22�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Facebook) Mass�

Thursday, June 23�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Facebook) Mass�

5:00 P.M. (Facebook) Eucharistic Adoration�

Friday, June 24�

12:10 P.M. (SF) (OLP Chapel & Facebook) Mass�

Saturday, June 25�

3:30�4:15 P.M. (SF) Confessions�

4:30 P.M. SF &YouTube Mass�

Sunday, June 26�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SS): 24/7�

Second Collection�Peter’s Pence �

�

Banns of Marriage�

2nd Week:� Rachael Kerr & Sam Fuller�

� � � Alison LaRocca & Peter Marshall�

3rd  Week:  Jessica Saliby & Greg Meinhardt�

� � � Miranda McGloon & Jorge Diaz LaSaver�

Please keep them in your prayers.�

�

HAPPY FATHERS’ DAY�

� Happy Fathers’ Day to all our men who have accept-

ed God’s vocation to give life, nurture life, and love the 

children you have brought into the world. It is the day in 

the United States when we pause and honor our Dads � 

living or deceased. We don’t say “thank you” enough � 

today is the day. We don’t always let our fathers know 

how important they are to us � today is the day. We 

don’t often hug Dad or tell him of our love � today is the 

day! Congratulations to all Fathers, may St. Joseph be 

your guide, may God continue to give you paternal 

grace, and may you be grateful for the children you have 

gifted to the world. God bless you! �

�

Mission Statement�

� We profess our belief that Christ sent His Spirit to �

bestow gifts on His followers according to their part in car-

rying out His mission. We are committed to be visible signs 

to each other, and to our community, of Christ’s Presence 

among us: proclaiming and evangelizing the Gospel, �

witnessing to God’s love according to the Roman Catholic 

Church’s teaching; ministering to the needs of all; and, �

fostering the spiritual life and growth among parishioners.�

MULL�ING THINGS OVER      Continued�

� Please take some time to think about your relation-

ship with God through the Eucharist. Wonder about how 

you might deepen that relationship. Encourage family 

members to be church�going members. Find the peace for 

which you are searching in Church and not simply in 

your personal prayer and charitable works. We will be 

offering a variety of opportunities in the coming year, be 

open and join us for some of them � you might be sur-

prised as to what you discover!�

�

FAREWELL TO MARIE MILLIGAN�

� Next Sunday, June 26
th

, a reception will be held �

outside for Marie Milligan who is retiring as our Social 

Ministry Director. Following the 10:30 a.m. Mass, �

refreshments will be available outside St. Stephen’s �

Rectory on the front lawn. You will be able to greet �

Marie and thank her for her service to our parish in the 32 

years she has worked with us. Please feel welcome to join 

us, and enjoy the camaraderie, food and beautiful �

weather; and, bid Marie farewell with blessings. In case 

of inclement weather, the reception will be held in the 

rectory.�

�

PARISH COUNCIL OFFICERS�

� At the June 8
th

 Parish Council meeting the following 

people were selected to serve as officers for the 2022�

2023 year:�

Chairperson� Ben Vazquez�

Vice�Chairperson� Ermie Wooster�

Recording Secretary:� Julie Tumbelekis�

Corresponding Secretary:� Diann Warner�

� We congratulate our new officers and thank them for 

their willingness in accepting these responsibilities. At 

the same time, we thank those departing officers who 

have served for two years and offered our parish�

 excellent leadership: Thomas Scherer (Chairperson), Ben 

Vazquez (Vice�Chairperson), Julie Tumbelekis 

(Recording/Corresponding Secretary).�

�  May God bless all of you!�

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE:� 6/12/2022�

TOTAL 1ST COLLECTION� $11,765.00�

Budgeted amount………………………..…...� $11,057.69�

Overage (Shortage)…………………........……� $707.31�

Overage (Shortage) Year to date……………...� $8,518.47�

SECOND COLLECTION� �

Catholic Communication Campaign……..…….� $966.00�

Attendance………………………………….� 588�
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Men of Peace meets on the 1st and 3rd 

Saturday of the month at Our Lady of 

Peace Parish Center, Geneva at 8:00 a.m. 

Please visit our website�

www.menofpeace.net for more information.�

�

K of C Events�

� The Knights of Columbus Ladies Auxiliary is �

sponsoring a Scavenger Hunt and Chicken BBQ on �

Saturday, July 23. See their FB page for more �

information. www.FaceBook.com/GenevaKofC�

�

Our Lady of the Angels Secular Franciscan 

Fraternity meets on the fourth Sunday of 

most months (3
rd

 Sunday in November/

December; via Zoom whenever weather is 

bad) at 2:30 pm in Schrader Hall at St. Mary’s 

Church in Auburn. Anyone already professed or discern-

ing a Franciscan calling is invited to attend. Contact 

Nancy Rowe, OFS, at 315�281�9778 (or email �

ourladyoftheangels2019@gmail.com) or Bernie �

Tomasso, OFS, at 315�246�3440 (or �

berniet8@gmail.com) for further information.�

�

Protecting the Earth, Our Common 

Home: Please Call the Governor�

� We did it! The environmental protection bill which 

our Diocesan Public Policy Committee endorsed this 

year passed both houses of the New York State �

legislature! This legislation would put a moratorium on 

new permits for an industry called proof�of�work �

cryptocurrency mining. This process uses enormous 

amounts of electricity generated by burning fossil fuels 

and also discharges heated water into streams. It is �

contributing to climate change and environmental �

destruction. Thanks to everyone who called legislators to 

ask for support. Now there’s one more call to make, to 

Governor Hochul, to ask her to sign the bill, which is 

Assembly bill 7389C/Senate bill 6486D. Please call her 

at 518�474�8390 and keep speaking out for God’s �

creation.�

�

Prayer Line � call 789�0930 between 9:00 a.m. and 

2:00 p.m. and many will pray.�

�

Welcome New Members�

� We welcome the following new members of Our 

Lady of Peace Parish:�

� Christine Hoffman�

� Luis & Alondra Zamora Mendoza �

� Juan Santiago & Matea Olvera�

� We hope you will all feel at home here in your new 

parish. Call upon us if there is some way we can be of 

help. �

� If you attend St. Francis and/or St. Stephen’s Church 

on a regular basis and have not yet registered, please fill 

out a membership form.�

ADORATION CHAPEL �

"The Church and the world have a great need for Eucha-

ristic worship. Jesus awaits us in this Sacrament of love. 

Let us not refuse the time to go to meet Him in adora-

tion, in contemplation full of faith, and open to making 

amends for the serious offenses and crimes of the world. 

Let our adoration never cease!" (John Paul ll, Dominicae 

cenae, 3)�

� If anyone would be interested in joining this tremen-

dous ministry of prayer please contact Dorothy Kalina 

(789�8099) or Mary Ann Lawson (789�7629).�

�

Strawberry Festival�

� You are invited to the Strawberry Festival at the 

Presbyterian Church, 24 Park Place, Geneva on �

Wednesday, June 22 from 5:30�8:00pm. $6.00�adults; 

$3.00�children 12 and under. Strawberries, Homemade 

Cake & Ice Cream. Take out available. Bake Sale, 

SERRV Shop is open, live, local entertainment�

�

A Different Kind of Love~~�

� A Talk about "St Francis and the Crusades" on 

Sunday, June 26, 2022 from 2:30�4:45PM at St. Mary's 

Church Hall, 15 Clark St, Auburn.�

� The Speaker, Fr Richard Crawley, is a Capuchin 

Franciscan of the Province of St. Mary and a chaplain 

for Cayuga Correctional. He has a background in Bibli-

cal Studies as well as two Masters degrees from Boston 

College and has taught at multiple colleges throughout 

his time as a parish priest. Hosted by Our Lady of the 

Angels Fraternity in Auburn. All are invited.�

�

Word of Life�

“Through our prayers and through the intercession of St. 

Joseph, patron of fathers, may fathers come to know the 

irreplaceable role they hold in the lives of their children, 

and the responsibility they share in welcoming God’s 

gift of new life!”�

 � Most Reverend Shelton J. Fabre, Bishop of �

Houma�Thibodaux “Fathers’ Irreplaceable Role in �

Welcoming Life” �

�

PALABRA DE VIDA �

"Que, por medio de nuestras oraciones y mediante la 

intercesión de san José, patrono de los padres, los padres 

puedan conocer la función insustituible que desempeñan 

en la vida de sus hijos, ¡y la responsabilidad que com-

parten al acoger el regalo que Dios le concede de una 

nueva vida!” �

� Reverendísimo Shelton J. Fabre, obispo de �

Houma�Thibodaux “La función insustituible de los �

padres al acoger la vida” �
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Candle Memorials�

Altar Candles�

� At St. Francis are in memory of M/M 

Fundador Carabello requested by Maria & 

Family�

� At St. Stephen’s are in memory Vincent Pirozzi 

requested by Stacie & Mike�

Sanctuary Candle�

� At St. Francis is in memory of Rose & George 

Goodman, Teresa & Patrick Fabrizio requested by Family�

� St. Stephen’s is in memory of George Bunce 

requested by Bob & Barbara Conrad & Emily VanEpps�

Our Lady of Peace Chapel will burn in memory of Jim 

Calabrese requested by Cynde�

Blue Candle at Our Lady of Peace Chapel will burn in 

memory of Venita Trenchard requested by Cynde�

Adoration Chapel�

� At St. Stephen’s one candle will burn in memory of 

Bob Manion & Bob Costello requested by Patti, John & 

Family and one candle will burn in memory of Karen 

DeVaney  requested by Marie & Art Combs�

�

Box Tops for SFSS School�

The Box Tops for Education program now 

has a digital app that you can download. 

The Box Tops mobile app uses state�of�the

�art technology to scan your store receipt, find 

participating products and instantly add Box Tops to our 

school's earnings online. While St. Francis�St. Stephen’s 

still gladly accepts the old clip style box tops we are 

hoping for more participation with the new app.  Box 

Tops are still worth 10¢ each for our school with either 

method of participation. Go to 

www.boxtops4education.com for more information or to 

download the app.�

� We had a few special events this week. 5th Graders 

had DARE Graduation, with Isabella Andrade winning 

for best essay and Olivia Tapscott winning for best poster. 

Officer Tapscott gave them each a graduation pin, a 

certificate, and a DARE t�shirt. They ended with a pizza 

party. Thank you to Officer Tapscott for being a part of 

our school.�

� We had a lovely and lively Band Concert last night 

directed by Band Teacher, Bill Straub. It was nice to 

gather in the church and listen to our students play the 

music that they have practiced and perfected this school 

year. Isabella Humphrey and James Hay received 

certificates for the many years they each spent in the 

school band. �

Religious Education News�

� We are looking ahead to next year! If you are inter-

ested in teaching or helping out in our Kindergarten thru 

5
th

 grade program please let Don or Mary know! We 

could really use your help!�

� If you have children or grandchildren interested in 

joining our Religious Education program, please contact 

us. Beginning this year we will be offering a 3 and 4 year 

old preschool program in our Religious Education �

program.� We are very excited to offer this program for 

our �younger children. Call us for details.�

� As always if you have any questions please feel free 

to call us, Don or Mary at (315)781�2624.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Registration Is Now Open!�

VBS July 11
th

�July 15
th

, 2022�

9:00am�12:00pm�

at St. Francis & St. Clare Ministry Center, Waterloo�

PreK (3 & 4 year�old)�

Kindergarten� 6th grade�

Join us for a howling good time with: �

Bible adventures, music, games�

fun gizmos and spectacular snacks!�

Register online at: �

vbspro.events/p/sfsc�olp�

This journey will help them build a �

ROCK�SOLID faith!�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

� We are in need of volunteers for all areas, all those 

entering 7
th

 grade and above.�

For questions or to volunteer please contact:�

Pam Kane (315)651�4351� Pamela.Kane@dor.org�

Mary Olsen (315)781�2624� Mary.Olsen@dor.org�

�

�

If you or a loved one is homebound, or in the Geneva 

or Rochester hospital please call office at 789�0930 or 

789�1124 so they may be visited.�
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Convocado por la Palabra�

   Cada domingo estamos reunidos al escuchar la Palabra 

de Dios. La invitación es para celebrar una Cena y com-

partir un pedazo de pan y una copa de vino. Jesús mismo 

nos invita desde hace muchos años al decir: “Tomen y 

coman, este es mi Cuerpo” y “comen y beban, esta es mi 

Sangre.”�

   Es el sacerdote quien repite esas palabras durante nues-

tra celebración Eucarística extendiendo la invitación a 

toda la asamblea�a la comunidad. Nosotros recibimos la 

invitación de comer y beber juntos. El comer y el beber 

son unidos a la fraternidad. Cuando estamos invitados a la 

casa de alguien para comer en su mesa, entendemos que 

es un signo de amistad y de fraternidad. Significa �

cercanía, acogida, fraternidad y amistad.   �

   Eso de comer y beber juntos es algo social. Reunidos en 

fraternidad comemos el pan cotidiano ganado por el �

trabajo y los sudores, de la fatiga, pero a la vez es el pan 

del amor y que nos hace subsistir.�

   En la cena bebemos vino que se relaciona a la alegría de 

la celebración. Vemos que en celebraciones festivas hay 

un brindis. Sí, hay festividad en nuestra celebración los 

domingos y el uso de pan y vino indica una cena, pero no 

es una cena cualquiera. Es el banquete del Señor ofrecido 

a nosotros para alimentarnos feliz y espiritualmente. El 

Señor Jesucristo se nos ofrece a nosotros. Este es mi �

cuerpo; esta es mi sangre. Recibimos un alimento �

espiritual que nos fortalece. Es el cuerpo entregado y el 

vino es su Sangre derramada. Así podemos entender que 

Jesús está entregando su vida; no está protegiéndola. Día 

tras día Jesús está entregando su vida a nosotros. En vez 

de quitar la vida, el trabajo o el sustento de otros, Jesús 

está entregando la vida a otras.�

   Cuando comulgamos estamos diciendo “Amén” al 

Cuerpo entregado y la Sangre derramada. Es como si es-

tuviéramos diciendo, “Yo comulgo con Él y con lo que Él 

hace.” Así Jesús nos pide un cambio de vida: para vivir 

más como Él vivió.  Comulgamos con la persona de �

Jesús.�

   Intenten de pensar más en todo eso cuando se acercan a 

Jesús para comulgar. Jesucristo quiere entregarse a ti para 

ayudarte conocerlo mejor y para que puedas ayudar a 

otras personas mejor.� � � � �

� �  Hermana Kay        �

Liturgies for the Week�

SS = St. Stephen � SF = St. Francis�PC = Parish Center�

Sunday, June 19�

7:30 A.M. (SS)  Nancy Smaldone �Req. by Tim & Joan 

Karski�

9:00 A.M. (SF)  Joe & Pauline Cemoni �Req. by Family�

10:30 A.M. (SS) Tom Spina�Req. by Angela Quartaro & 

Family �

12:00 N (SF) Concepcion Constantino �Req. by Beatriz 

Mozqueda�

Monday, June 20�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Walter “Butch” Democko�

Req. by Jim & Mary Anne Delforte�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream Facebook)  Jim 

Calabrese�Req. by Cynde�

Tuesday, June 21�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Maggie McCusker�Req. by 

Carol DeVaney�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream Facebook)  Ozzie 

DiDuro�Req. by Family�

Wednesday, June 22�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Margaret Davoli�Req. by Joe 

& Anne Cirencione�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream Facebook)  Patty 

Chester�Req. by Cathy & Mike Lawler�

Thursday, June 23�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Donald & Sandy Robson�Req. 

by Kathy & Tree Felber�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream Facebook)  Joe & 

Bonnie Scherra�Req. by Family�

Friday, June 24�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  JoEllen Martino�Req. by 

Family�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream Facebook)  Jane 

Campbell�Req. by Family�

Saturday, June 25�

8:00 A.M. (SS)  Stan Chizinski�Req. by Kathy & Gary 

Taras�

4:30 P.M. (SF & Livestream YouTube)  Jean Shibley�

Req. by Doris Taney & Family�

Sunday, June 26�

7:30 A.M. (SS)  Rose Calabrese �Req. by Family�

9:00 A.M. (SF)  Joseph Carnovale �Req. by Family�

10:30 A.M. (SS) Dick Guinan �Req. by Joan Sweeney�

12:00 N (SF)  John Simeone 88th Birthday�Req. by 

Family�
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 �

Online Giving Now Available�

� Want to keep up with your weekly 

donations to the parish? Now you can do 

that online at: �

https://www.osvhub.com/ourladyofpeacegeneva/funds �

� You have a choice of one�time or recurring donations, 

and the option of donating to second collections as well.�

�

�

Please Support Our Advertisers.�

They Make Our Bulletin Possible.�

��

�

PASTORAL STAFF:�

Rev. Thomas P. Mull, Pastor � 315�789�0930 ext 106�

Fr.Tom.Mull@dor.org�

Rev. Carlos Sanchez, Parochial Vicar�315�789�0930 �

� ext. 113�Fr.Carlos.Sanchez@dor.org�

Deacon Robert Cyrana�315�789�0930�

Robert.Cyrana@dor.org �

Dr. Lorraine Williams, Principal � 315�789�1828��

� Lorraine.Williams@dor.org�

Donald Cass, Faith Formation Coordinator � �

� 315�781�2624�Donald.Cass@dor.org�

Mary Olsen, Catechetical Leader�315�781�2624�

Mary.Olsen@dor.org�

Christine Sauter, Director of Music Ministries �

� 315�789�0930�Chris.Sauter�Milligan@dor.org�

Ronald Trunzo, Pastoral Musician � 315�789�0930�

Rebecca Pizzirusso, Regional Finance Director  � 315�789�

0930 ext. 112 �Rebecca.Pizzirusso@dor.org�

Marie Milligan, Social Ministry Coordinator � �

� 315�789�0930 ext 107�Marie.Milligan@dor.org�

Betty Ann DiFederico � 315�789�7180, Cemetery �

� Administrator ext. 109�Betty.DeFederico@dor.org�

Tom Scherer, Chairperson, Our Lady of Peace �

� Pastoral Council � 315�789�0930�

Dorothy Kalina, Martha Ministry Coordinator, �

� 315�789�0930�

Hermana Kay Schwenzer, RSM, Hispanic Pastoral �

� Minister, kschwenzer2@aol.com � 315�277�0302 

� 315�789�0930 ext. 111�

Patti Costello, Secretary� 315�789�0930 ext. 601��

� Patricia.Costello@dor.org�

Joanne Church, Bulletin � 315�789�0930 ext. 108��

� Joanne.Church@dor.org�

Linda Nightingale�Catholic Daughters�315�539�3052�

�

If you are interested in joining Our Lady of Peace �

Parish please contact the Parish Office at 315�789�0930.�

�

�

OUR LADY OF PEACE PARISH�

WEBSITE: http://www.ourladyofpeacegeneva.org�

315�789�0930 �

315�781�1985�Fax�

Office Hours: 8:30 A.M.�2:00 P.M. Monday�Friday�

gourladyofpeace@dor.org � email�

SCHEDULE OF MASSES� SCHEDULE OF MASSES�

          At SS�                At SF�

Sunday: 7:30 and 10:30 a.m.� Saturday evening: 4:30 p.m.�

 � 4:30 p.m.. (HWS)� � Sunday: 9:00 a.m. �

�   (St. John Chapel)� � 12:00 p.m. Spanish Mass�

      630 S. Main St., Geneva�

�    (Except summer)� �

� Daily: Monday�Friday: �

�      Masses are at: OL of Peace Chapel at St. Francis�

� 7:00 a.m. & 12:10 p.m.�

� Saturday, 8:00 a.m. at St. Stephen’s Church�

�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

at OLP Chapel�11:45�12:00 Noon (M�F)�

at SF�Saturday: 3:30�4:15 p.m.�

� � � � �

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM:�

Please call for a pre�baptismal interview with a priest.�

�

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE:�

Couples should contact a priest at least nine�  months in ad-

vance of their date. A year or more notice is advisable to 

secure the church and time desired. If one of the couple is 

divorced, a church annulment will be required. Circumstanc-

es of the prior marriage determine whether or not an annul-

ment might be possible. Consult a priest at least a year in 

advance.�

�

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING THE SICK:�

In an emergency, any time. At other times by appointment.�

�

SICK AND SHUT�INS:�

Please call the office immediately so that they may be �

visited.�
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62 Reed St., Geneva, NY
111 West Main St., Waterloo, NY

33 West Main St., Victor, NY
315-789-0700 • 315-539-0700

585-398-7673
www.fingerlakesinsurance.com

Timothy J. Buckley
ATTORNEY AT LAW

315-781-1455
Eldercare Law * Estate Planning

Real Estate
117 Washington Street 

P.O. Box 308 Geneva, 14456
www.timothyjbuckley.com

 Steven Gray, R.Ph.
 Owner and Pharmacist

 Open Monday
 thru Friday 9-6

200 North St., Suite 103, Geneva, NY
Phone: (315) 787-5388 • Fax: (315) 781-3295

www.northstrx.com

Roy’s Marina, Inc
4398 Clark’s Point,
Geneva, NY

(315) 789-3094 
Full Service MarinaFull Service Marina

Boat, Boat, Kayak, Paddle Board RentalsKayak, Paddle Board Rentals
Cottage RentalCottage Rental

Cosentino’s Ristorante
Classic Italian Cuisine

1 Railroad Place
315-789-1638

Uncle Joe’s Pizzeria
Pizza
   Wings
      Pasta

99 N. Genesee St.
315-781-1199

“Let our Family serve you” The Cosentino’s

Plumbing & HVAC, LLC

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
Serving Seneca, Ontario & Wayne 

Counties For Over 20 Years
All Plumbing Services And Repairs

Sewer/Water Lines • Blockage Removal
Cleanings & Inspections • Frozen Pipes 

Heating Unit/Furnace Repairs & Installation

CALL ANDY 315-539-9195
For Emergencies: 315-945-2334

375 Hamilton Street, Geneva, NY
P: 315.789.2855

 We Deliver!
info@Pedullasliquor.com

  Heating, Plumbing Heating, Plumbing 
 & &
 Air Conditioning Air Conditioning
 Veteran Owned Veteran Owned

315-462-7858315-462-7858
greg@fingerlakescomfort.comgreg@fingerlakescomfort.com

‘Division of Geneva Club Beverage’
Pepsi Lane, Geneva, NY 14456 

789-0775

Geneva Club
Beverage Co., Inc.
Geneva Club
Vending Co.
(Full Line Vending)

TOOTHACHE? 
 Call now for a free consult. 
 315.789.6057

Dr. Terri – Geneva’s Dentist
404 W. William St., Ste. 1 • Geneva, NY

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

This Space 
is Available

Philip Alamond
Licensed Sales Agent
585-355-5569
philip10861@yahoo.com
MyUHCagent.com/philip.alamond

Local help with your 
Medicare questions. 

Finger Lakes Agent
Rushville, NY 14544
# 2161412This Space 

is Available

Contact Brett Burt
to place an ad today! 
bburt@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6443
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Repair & 
Maintenance
of All  Make &

 Model
Cars or Trucks

Quality 
Service
You Can 

Trust

243 Border City 
Road

Geneva

The junction of Sessler
& border city.

We Will Beat 
Any Legitimate 

Estimate

Facebook/
 firstchoiceauto

Cam’s New York Pizzeria

“The Place For New York Style Pizza”

476 Exchange St.
Geneva, NY
789–6297
We Deliver

The Crisanti Family, owners

Palmisano ~ Mull
Funeral Home, LLC

Directors
Joseph H. Mull, Jr.

George W. Mull
Barbara R. Mull

315-789-6613
www.palmfh.com

28 Genesee St.
Geneva, NY

FRANK DAVOLI
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Great Rates - Free Estimates
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Electrical Plumbing 

Doors • Porches • Decks • Ceramic Tile
Vinyl Windows • Forced Air Furnaces
Quality Service - Fully Insured

frankdavolihomeimprovement.com
315.521.2137

FINGER LAKES
MONUMENT

CO., INC.
585–394–1340

3740 Rte. 5 & 20 Cndg., NY
www.fingerlakesmonument.com

flmonument@yahoo.com

Lake City Hobbies
437 Exchange St., Geneva, NY 

315-781-6397 • lakecityhobbies.com

Check out our monthly Sale Specials, Check out our monthly Sale Specials, 
by department. We now carry toys by department. We now carry toys 

by Melissa & Doug.by Melissa & Doug.
You never out-grow your need to play.

Stop in and see us.

DeVaney - Bennett 
Funeral Home

Our Family Serving Yours Since 1897
181 N. Main Street • 315.789.2224

www.devaneybennettfh.com

MERCURY

MERCRUISER

SHIP’S STORE

DURANAUTIC

BARRETT
MARINE

WEST RIVER ROAD
789-6605

It’s all about...pursuing 
your financial goals

 David Deraddo, CFP®
 CERTIFIED FINANCIAL 
 PLANNER™
 315-828-6333 315-828-6333
 BankwithLNB.com

Securities offered though LPL Financial, 
member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered 

through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates.
Not FDIC Insured - Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value
Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency - Not a Bank

Parishioner

D'Amico Plumbing & Heating 
Serving the Finger Lakes since 1968
Request Service  315-789-7062

Plumbing, Heating & Air, Drain Cleaning, 
Water Heaters, Boilers, Equipment Connections, 

Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling and more

damicoplumbinghvac.com
68 Middle Street, Geneva, NY 14456

 Dom Vedora
 City of Geneva Supervisor
 District 1, Wards 1 & 2
Ontario County Board of Supervisors

H: 315-789-6839
C: 315-521-4411

144 South West St., Geneva
Dominick.Vedora@co.ontario.ny.us

McGuigan & Bero Funeral Home

45 High Street • (315) 789-1313
Locally Owned And Operated

Donald F. McGuigan
Owner/Director 

Lorraine Bero  – McGuigan
Owner/Director 

www.GenevaGelatoCafe.com

Created in ItalyItaly
 Perfected in
  GenevaGeneva

315.759.6024
504 Exchange St. | Geneva, NY

Fair Trade Gifts - Unique & Hand Made

The Presbyterian Church in Geneva
24 Park Place

Saturdays 10 am -12:30 pm

Since 1905

LYNCH'S
13 Bristol St. 

CANANDAIGUA
Furniture & Mattresses

GENEVA

COACH
INC.

GENEVACOACHINC.COM
776 Pre-Emption Rd.
Geneva, NY 14456

(315) 789-9813

Quality Used Cars & Trucks

Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm • Friday 9am-6pm 

Saturday 9am-5pm • Closed Sundays

1077 State Route 5 and 20

315-789-6440315-789-6440


